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llWMLm HUBBELL (HUBEL).

NEIIHUAFI HUBBISLL, also called I'lYER FHn^EL, according to his petition for a grant of

land in what is now Jpper Canada, or Ontario, dated at Srnesttown i^ 2^,

1797, stated
That your i<3iiiorlalist served his Majesty frora the year 1776

to the reduction in the year of Our Lord 1733, as a soldier in the Prince

of Wales Regiment, a Provincial Corps cormnanded hy Col. Droim, has resided
in this Province since the year 17 ^>8 \tVQi\ a larf'^ faiiily consisting of a

wife and nine chilrlrenj has drawn no lands, therefore prays that your Ibnor

will be pleased to Order him a location of land adequate to his services and

also two huiidred acres for his eldest son HLijaJi i>abble, being his i^^esty's
boiinty to children of Loyalists, he having arrived to the age of twenty two
years an.- has received no lands, and your liaaorialist as in duty bound trill

ever pray.
As a result of thir- petition, he and his son, I\Lijah, were each granted 200
acres of land, thus establishing the fact that I^elieinLah Ilubbell was a Loyal-
ist » 'i'M.s being so, it is difficult to understand wiry Ifeheiaiah*s naioe docs
not cgjpear on the IJ. E, list, Ife arrived in this jxrovince in 1783, according
to his petition, eight yearc before the List was initiated. Ife was then re-
siding in I:<raesttown Township, where three of his children were baptized in
St. Jolin*s Aiglican Chin:*ch, ]3atli, by the PvCV, John Langhown, It is possible
that he was unable to produce his discharge certiilcate until 1797, the year
in which he made his application,
lieheirtL^ drew his 200 acres of land in Rai^don Township, Hastings County,
where he was living when his youngest child, Sara!i Ruth, was baptized in St*

John's Cliurch in February, 1798,
Only one child, as far as is laiown, applied for land as the child of a '^y-
alist, namely the first son, Elijah, The rsnaining eight children, whose
naries are listed below, settled on lands in Rawdon and neighboring towns^iips.
The cliildren of itehendLah and Lucretla (-.——) Iiubbell were!

1. JSlijah, bom in 177^, married Fanny Chard, who was boi^ in 1786, V&
dret? 200 acres of land as son of a Loyalist by Order-in-Gouncil
dated 20 June, 1797.

2. lieheird.^, ^r.^ married Hary (Polly) Chard, sister of Elijah Iiubbell »s
vdfb, Ife died in I3l2. She remarried Daniel Ilaric,

3. John, who lived on lot 21, coiKsecsion 2, P^awdon.

It, James, born in 1786, married liory Covert.
5* -ispy(Polly), who married before I8l2 John Baljcock,

6, LarLnia Lucretia, baptized at 3t, John's J5nglican Cliurch, Bath, by
the Rev, John Lantern on 12 Sept,, 1790,

?• Reuben, baptized at 3t# John's Aiglican Church, Dath, by the Rev,
John Lfffigliorn on 20 5bb,, 179U, bom 1793. ^fe left cMl^iren.

8, Peter, bnptiaEed at 3t, Jolm's Aiglican Church, Bath, by the P^v,
John Langhcam U Feb., 1796, I>7" his wife, Iiary, he left children.
lie ^rved as a drmnaer in the ''Jar of I3l2 in Tastings County iCL-
itia, along with his brothers, Jaraes and Reuben.

9. Sarah Ruth, baptized at St, John's Aiglican Qiurch, Bath, by the Rev,
John Langhorn on 21 Feb,, 1798. Tlie }?ubbell faiaily was then living
in Rawdon Township. Ilothing further is knovm of this child.





19 Juiie, 197h*

Box l8c), Belloville, Out.

I wiath to talc© this opportunity to reply to your letter of 9th
inst,, rolativo to anny rocorcl of one lU, or l.ehorali^ IMbbel, the axicoetor
(rioyalist) of Messrs. ClareiiCG and Joins GJiard, tMchars of tlio .."a:,- of uii:to

Branch, U, K, r, ^ss'n,, botl; of whoa wore oclviltted to iaes-iborohi; ; on iqy

rocoiaaiGnflation,

Tlie photocopy w?.ilch accor^noniocl :/oiir lettor was poorljr cion©

but I aBS'uc.ie that it rGferretl to a period of th. cervlcG of i^ohoniiali Ihibble
during 1779» All this aa;/ bo trie, biit, ae it ir only a cho-rt oerlrd duriiig

the ar of 1.776 to 17 '3# it canr«>t tinily be takeii as tlie last viord rei^Brdlng
this iaaii*e sorvlc©.

% tho Bwm tiiio, I do acferdt that HuWblo's nafae is not on the
0» S. List, imp did any of his siany children, oaooepting th© eldest son, ever
dmw land n.g tho chilc^en of a T^yalist, Ibwever, there Ik ovidenco of his
fialitnry service and hie apnlicn,tion as a fjoyalist f'>r laiid to l^e found in
Land "look G in th© ('^rants of Growi T^jids in l>>p©r Canada (1796-1797 )• The
following not© ajwearc in the transactions of 20th June, 1797 J

TJehesniah I'ubble, r>ra:/ing for lands as a iailitar>^ clniinant, for
fnifdly lands, arxl frr Im-ids for hir.: oldest son as a loyalist, -ecoiaraended

for 20 ^jroB, l*iB son, li^lali, also rocoM envied for 2vXj acres.

?li Genealoir/ of tho T'tack mvl ine FaKdlier; (copy in tho "ellovillo I'ublic

TAhraar:/!) contains an article on tlio Hubble i ai:dly« It refers to tho
i'etition, in tbes® wcards)

apnoettown, ilay 2% 1191*
That your Ejoiaorialiet served Ilis I!iajoGty fi^oju the year 1776 to

the rciuctirn in the yanr of Our ^ord 17^> as a soldier in the lYirxje

of ales ofjiKiei-st, a Provinciva3. Gorpc canxannded by 'Jol» lir-wsj, h.ac

resided in this lYovinoe cine© the year 1783 with a larnc faM.ly
consit'tinc of a wife aid nine children; has draan no lands, therefore
prays that your Honour iJill be pleased to C*dor hiw a location of land
adQ<";uate to his services nnd also two hmTfired acres for hit; eldes^ son
IJlijali Hubble, boinc his nn.io.'sty's bounty to cldldren of Loyalists, h©
having arrived to the ano of ti/eiity two yeairs ancj has received no lands,

and ypur : errjorialist no in duty bound will evor prn^/.

l¥cra the above itens it is readily uider£?tood vihy iJubble ic called

a U. S, loyalist, Trv.ro are niany lapses, en'ors, and imKJh neoP-Qct in the
actions of our ancestors. It is reaflily ween \ihy an old soldier liviiig five

xoiles nort^^ cS "tirling rai^it thJLnk twice before he nofle th.e journey to

Kingston to nrove that he was a ^joya^ist, aw? that ho wac entitled to land already
granted to hire.

I have replied, to your letter to show why ladiaitterl tl^ese persons

to a«ribershir> in our Tiranch, And I hope tha^ jay answor has put your liiind to
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UNITED EMPIRE LOYALIST ANCESTORS OF E. J, CHARD

Gt. -Gt. -Gt. -Grandfather, NEHEMIAH HUBBLE, a United Empire Loyalist,

arrived 1784; settled on Lot 19, Concession 3, Rawdon Township, Hastings

County, Upper Canada, la 1788.

Gt. -Gt. -Grandfather, ELUAH HUBBLE, son of Nehemlah, the first,bom in

1775 in U.S.A. , died between 1855 and 1861, married Fanny Chard, bom
1786, died after 1861, resided on Lot 19, Concession 3, Rawdon Township,

Hastings County, Upper Canada.

Gt. -Grandfather, REUBEN HUBBLE, son of Elijah Hubble, bom 1793 in

Upper Canada, died about 1872, resided at Lot 17, Concession 3, Rawdon
Township, Hastings County, Ontario.

Gt. -Grandmother, MARY ADELINE HUBBLE, daughter of Reuben Hubble,

bom 1830, died 1921, married Perlee Chard in 1849, resided at Lot 17,

Concession 3, Rawdon Township, Hastings County, Upper Canada.

Grandfather, JOHNATHAN SPENCER CHARD, son of Perlee and Mary
Adeline Hubble Chard, bom June 23, 1854, died January , 1936,

married Emmelene Eugene Smith in 1881, resided Lot 17, Concession 3,

Rawdon Township, Hastix^s County, Ontario.

Father, CLARENCE S. CHARD, son of Johnathan S. Chard.
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#4, Stirling, Out, Canada, Sept . 14/5Q,

Dr. H. C. Burleigh
(

Bath, Ont.

Dear sir.

Yours of Sept 11th /56 received . Am very pleased to hear

tbire is good prospects of receiving my membership card in Quinte U.

E. L. Ass'n.

Have sent an application forai to Mrs. Hoy Sccs^ Bush.,

E. H. 4, Stirling. - as requested hj UtT E. Claude Young . to pass I

on forms to any one , who is interested and may be able tp qualify!

for membershipin '"'uinte U. E. L, Ass'n. There may be others interej

-stsdy if you would send me a few forms.

Most of my information came from - Dr. Harry Mack' s Book

( address Dr. Harry Mack, 13915, Woodward Ave. Detroit 3 Mich.)

I believe this book «/vas published hy his brother. The last letter

' received frora him vvas a year ago- and he sas in very poor health

3
-( just called Mrs . Percy Mcmullen. R. R. # Stirling. v;ho says si

she heard from Dr. Mack, in the last two months, but does not know|

if any more of bis books are for sale ( at Two dollars) , I lent

copy of this book to Mr. E. JJla^de Young, Wellington Ont . when

he called here about two weeks ago. Am writing to DrTMria Mack to

find out if any more books are for sale.

Anothe book y/hich shows TJ. E. L, descendants is the Rosel

-bush history( De Rosier— Rosebush Family ^ Printed by the





rl-^,,^*-*/^

iiii BaUiaa

To Dr. H. 0. Burleigh ^Bath Ont. ( TJ. E. L. )
As.'n . (2)

BADGER PBMTUIS cor APPLBTON. WISCONSIS U. S. «.. (C. C. Kelson

Publlsbing CO- Author of this book is .. E. Rosetash, 411E

WasMngton St., Appleton Wise.

- Hgfciah Hubble"— there is aulte a full descriptioj

or record of'^tLdesoendants unSer " Hubble ^.^lly , ^ Dr.

mrryMadc.s book- inde^ in back, aaybe you can get this from «!

Mr. E. C. Toung. Wellington. If not please let me know and 5' .<i|

vdll get it from a neighbor.

Mrs. Ro^cyx Roy Bush, |4, Stirling, advises mB there is a

copy of the De Rosier. Rosebush family book in Belleville Libr.

-«.ry She is a direct descendant of the U. E. L.

m writing Dr. Mack to find out if any more of his b|

books are available.

Yours sincerely





13 \ug., 197U,

Dear PViend Denroseyi

I have received and read carofully yoirr copies of data
on the Fubble family, particularly about Iseheniah, It is evidonc that ho did
desert, '^Tiis we urast acceot. But, vhat did he do then, Unloss you can find
evidence to cover his activities iEVoki desertion to arrival in Canada, we
are at a loss to decide anything.

It is veTj clear that he did have service, at least
prior to 1^ IIov,, 1779. '"o, he qualifies for the fii-s'- phase of Ijord Dor-
chester's Proclaraaticn, as having joined the Royal Standard in ^joerica.

The fact that our authorities accepted the stateiaent made in his petition
is hard to believe, unless they vjore satisfied. He was also in Upper Canada
before the deadline. So, what can be done?

Txic of his descendants have be^i accented as nerabGrs of
our Branch, and we cannot legally oust theid for aiiything detriciental that
they have done, U least, I do not intend to fiake any action other than to

carry on, 'bat you do is your o\m option,

I have the feeling that our ranks xrould be cut by half,

if we knew the truth., llenson yeaTS ago made the rariark that about half our
Honinion ranks would be cut ifi half, if the truth were known, 'Jid, in roany

instances, I be'ieve him, " e rely on stateraents made almost two centuries

ago. There are many loopholes. So, I go ahead and do the best I knoxf, and

even then I may
like my job?

and likely do, make errors, B;/ the way, how would you

Ifeoking f<^r the truth.
Say a good word to the good Doctor for rae, and keen

Loyally,

H, C, Burleigh,





.^^^^^^ggg^jgjgjgj^b^^^

T^ken from the 19th Report Public Records and Archives of Ontario 1930

Council Chamber at York 20th June 1797

Nehemiah Hubble -

Praying for lands as a military claijoentf for family lands

and for lands for his eldest son as a Loyalist,

Recomroened for 200 acres. His son Elijah also recommended for 200.

Ihe foUoving was extracted from the Baptismal Records of Rot. John Langhom:

Lavina lucretiA dau. of Nehemiah and Lucretia Hubble.

Bapt. at Ernestown 12th Sept. 1790

Reuben son of Nehemiah and Lucretia Hubble of the Township of £mestown

Bapt. 20th Feb. 1794

Peter son of Nehemiah Hubble and Lucretia Hubble of Township of Ernestown

Bapt. Uth Feb. 1796

Sarah Ruth dau. of Nehemiah Hubble and Lucretia Hubble of Township of RODNEY

Bapt. at £k*nestown 21 Feb. 1799





25 June, 197U.

Dear Vllan:

I have your latest letter re Cliard eligibility. I waiit it clearly
understood that I have no intention of continuing any fui-tJicr discussion of the
subject, I would never replied to your firsi. letter, Cijcept that I felt that
I should defend riy rositlon t^en I adfiitted fatht=r ai-id son to raenbershio

I did not cfuote the lacl: book as an autltority, but ratl-^er that
it informod :ae that the?/- could not claim mranbership on the Chard farriily,

as the first one had been a soldier on the rebel side and was stil L (iraviing

a-'peosion for service, [t was then tha' they had to find another Loyalist
ancestor,

T;or did I auote the Kack book as an authority, as you infer.
So, please d-^ not put words in my mouth. But, I feel that th.ere \;as nothing
wronj?: with quotin.^ the Ilubbel application for land. As I^bbel said, he had
cor:ie to Canada in 17^0. He was in IJrnosttown froa 1790 to 1796 (b"ptisi-. of
chilflrcn). In f.bout 1797, he removed to the ^.tirliiig area, leaking his appli-
cation for land in that year,

I'y probloKi in classifying hiin as a TiOyalist was satisfied by
his statement in his application that he had served frcni 1776 to 17 o3, and
had been with the Prince of ales Hegiment, a Provincial Cor^r^s, So, if that
satisfied the authorities in 1797, why should I doubt it in 1962? Vjhay did
you say? 'atch your lanfnia::ci

I have learned one thing, "Tiat is that the U, E, List, as
dravm up b3^ 'i:v:coo, failed to inclrtde all Loyalists. There are uany whose
names are not on the list, h^uch as those who rQi:.a3-ned in IxDwer Canada and

the maritir:ies, soldiers who died during service, others physically unable to
a'o'oear before the Courts of "barter Sennions, I y ancestor, Jno, i^erc;^-, cm.ie

UD the Pt, La^rrence ',n.th a wife and her two cliildren by her first husband, also
a soldior in the s^me regiment. These two children did not obtain land. The
noted tTer)tha Havley came w:> the river xjij>h his cliildren, a seccnd \T±fc and her
children. This lady vras the widow of P^erf-eant Lockwood, but her IjCiCi<:wood kids

were refused land as Loyalists, except the first son, a boy almost, 1?. years
old, Ajid thoro are thousand of such cases. And also, release ask yourself
why Siincoe ever produced the U, li. List,

I may only have half the story, as you say, liat I have enough

to satisfy.' raf» in c^llinr; the two CJnirds oualificd descendonts, '^11 of Tjhich

makes me recall the desertion -neriod in Ilubbell's life, Ive have no idea
whether thi^ is true or not, or why he was absent fro-u duty, or T>rt-!ether he

ever retiirned to duty, But he did serve in the Tory troo^^s for ^ tiiae. If

he Irid served frorr. 1776 to 1730, when he raay have deserted, he had served
in the forces longer than did my ancestor who had been with the rebels before
turned tor:/ in 173l, and then only served two years.

So, let a sleeping dog lie. We have adxiiitted tlie Ghards, and
we have to live xd.t' it, Anyiiov;, it is better that taking in the descendant
of a Qemian soldier who fought because his Count ordered hLa to do so.

Very best regards to the good Doctor,

Tioyally yours.
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U. Col. H. C. Burleigli, U.E., M.D,

Genealogist, Bay of Quinte Branch
P.O. Box 9, Bath, Ont., KOH IGO

Ihe following information re Neheraiah Hubble and his eldest son Clijah Hubble
is tlie result of rese,irch by the following:

1. Mr. Loral Wannamakcr, K.K.I, Belleville, Ont., at the request of Mrs. Percy
D. Macimllen, K.K. 3 Stirling, Ont who ^repudiated Mr. Wannainaker * s information and
has now published her version of the Hubbel family history,

2. Mr. Earl Elliott, 195 George tit,, belleville, Ont,, (a descendant of Polly
Hubble and John liabcock Jr.) wlio suggested to Mrs. MacMullen that she contact Mr.
Vannamaker for information on Nehemiah Hubble. Mr. Elliott obtained the photo copies
of Nehemiah 's petition for land and relavent documents, also the reel of film relating
to the Prince of Wales American Kegiment and photo copied thf November and December
>fcister Rolls of Captain John Bridgwater's Company showing Nch'h Hubble as a deserter.

3. Miss Marilyn Adams, B. A,, Progranine Consultant, Ont. Dept. of Education, U.R,1,
Belleville, Ont. (a descendant of Polly Hubble and John Babcock Jr.). Miss Adams is
now doing intensive research on all her known ancestoral families and assisted W.

Allan Deropsey in revueing the Prince of Wales American Kegiment filmed documents*
4. W. Allan Dempsey, P.O. Box 181, Belleville, Ont., viho has made an independant

research and analysis of the known available documents and sources of information*
IWo of the above researchers have a personal interest in the Hubble family and

have been assisted by two independant researchers who have source material and exper-
ience in this tjrpe of research*

The following information was extracted from "C" Series (C-4222) Vol, # 1894 - 97
Prince of Wales American Regiment (Conroanded by Brigadier Browne) Dominion Archives*

1, Muster Roll of Capt. John Bridgwater's Company

15 Nov. 79 Neh'h Hubble listed as deserted
25 Dec. 1779 N. ••

huh
9 Mar. 1780 " n it h

24 Feb, - 24 Apr, 1781 (60 days) the name Hubble not shoMi on any Muster Roll -f \^^
25 Ar^r- - 25 June 1781 ^61 davs^ " " » ii •• » H ii «' **^.^*
25 Apr.
25 Apr.

25 June 1781 (61 days)
- 25 1782

„)RegiiQent

2. >iuster Roll of Capt. John Collett's Company

11 Nov. 1777 # 16
24 Dec. 1777 # 44
5 Feb, 1778

26 Feb. 1778
9 Mar. 1780

Lewis Hubble (in Govt, hospital)
w n

89 n

N n

N

(camped near Kings Bridge)
(on recruiting)
listed as deserted.

N.B, Both Hubbies are seperately listed as deserted from their respective companies

on the same date. Ihis will account for the absence of their names on any U.£*

List,
A Capt, John Bridgewater is on the list of Escheats for 700 acres, Annapolis

County, N,S* (Loyalists and Land Settlenent in Mbva Scotia, Marion Gilroy)
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^gtition of Nehemiah Hubble and his son KLijah Hubble for land, lynestovm 26th May 1797

A close scrutinity of the handwriting shows that the petition was not written
by Henry iiimnon whose signature is the only one at the end of the petition, nor is
tlierc any indication as to why he signed the petition. The capitol "H" in his given
name "limry" is not formed in the same nvinner as that in "Honorable" or in "Hubble"
after the given name Klijah. Also the "H" in "Hubble" after the given name Nehemiah
is entirely different from any of the other capitol "Hs" in the petition as is the ^

small "h" at the end of "Nehemiah" different from the small "h" at the end of '

"Elijah" Wlioever wrote in the name "Nehemiah Hubble" did so by writing the "Neh" over
some tiling else followed by a "c" and then an "1" which is overwritten by the "rn" of
"miah",

Ihe petition first states that Nehemiah Hubble served in the Prince of Wales
Regiment from 1776 to the "reduction" in 1783 which is contrary to the information
given in the available Muster Rolls of that Regiment. Nehemiah did not arrive in the
"Province" until 5 years after the "reduction" and it took him another 9 years to have
son»eone write oiit a petition for him, probably at the urging of his 22 year old son
Elijah wanting a grant of land as the son of a U.E. Loyalist so that he would not have
to pay tlie patent and survey fees. The petition also states that Nehemiah "has resided
in this IVovince since the y^ear 1788 with a large family consisting of a wife and nine
children, has drawn no lands." Ihe baptismal records of the i<ev. John Langhorn show
that he baptised a daughter of Nehemiah and Lucretia Hubble at Ernestown in 1790, a son
in 1794 and another son in 1796 before the pctitioa was %«*itten.If the petition is
correct then Nehemiah had a total of twelve children in 1797. If Elijah was 22 years
old in 1797, then he was bom in 1775 and at the rate of a birth about every two years
average, there must have been an increase of one or more by the autunai of 1779 which
could account for Nehemiah 's desertion in order to provide for his wife and family,

Ihe petition, dated at Ernestown 26th May, was acted upon the 20th June 1797 in'

the Council Chambers at York vdien Nehemiah and son Elijah were each recommended for 200
acres of land but it does not state on iidiat grounds the reoinoendation was made.

On 7th August of the same year, Nehemiah and four other Hubbies signed a petition^
alongwith nine others, dated ai% Sydney, for a mill site as inhabitants of Rawden, which
was endorsed 16th of the same month by Peter Russel noting that there were prior appli-
cations.

On the 21st February 1799, Rev, John Langhorn baptised another daughter of Nehemiah
at Ernestown which proves that Nehemiah could and did return to Ernestown as the occa«<.

sion arose.
In March 1823, twenty-six years after moving to Rawden, Nehemiah not yet having

a title to his land, induced two of his neighbours to go down to Cramahe (Brighton)

and swear before a Justice of the Peace "that they have been personally acquainted with
Nehemiah alias Myer" (Miahr) "Hubbell of the Township of Rawdon in the Midland District
for upwards of twenty years and are knowing to his being on lot twenty in the third
concession of the said Township and now living there,"

Six months after this, Elijah, who lived on lot twenty on the fourth concsssion,
obtained, through his agent Andrew Mercer, a receipt dated 25th Sept, 1823 for £3,5.2
patent fees "on 200 acres of land ordered in Council 20th June 1797 to Elijah Hubble,"
Hie next day the same agent paid the survey fees of £1.7,6. on 200 acres of land into
the office of the Receiver General, To prove his loyality to the Crown as required to

obtain his deed, Elijah produced a signed statement by Lt. Col. Peters of Cranahc
former Conroanding Officer 1st Regiment of the Northumberland Militia that Elijah Hubble
had been attached to that Regiment during the "late war with the United Spates of
America", (1812 - 1815) This proves beyond doubt that Elijah failed to qualify as the
son of a U.E. Loyalist and obtain the "bounty to children of Loyalists under the

description of U.E.".
Ihe name Hubble or Hubbel does not appear on any Loyalist list of Nova Scotia^

New Brunswick nor Ontario yet I understand that about eight applications for 0. £,

Loyalist membership use Nehemiah Hubble as one of the one or more U.£« ancestors*

ue^^.^p^





The silver Lion, a symbol of power and strength, of innocence and truth, on a field of crimson,
emblematic of fervency and zeal, typifies an ardent desire for justice tempered with mercy per-

sonifying a rectitude of conduct by dividing the two swords of dissent conquered by his tongue
mad claws of blue signifying perfection and fidelity. The Shamrock indicates the Emerald Isle,

the original ancestral O'Dempsey home and the three golden Maple leaves along with the Trillium

of Ontario, the Provincial abode of those Dempseys of U. E. Loyalist descent. The tinted orange
Maple leaf, between the Lion's paw in the crest, is the well known symbol of Canada. The Motto:
Divide and Conquer.

O'DEMPSEV

W. Allan Dempsey Esquire

U.E., B. S. A.

P.O. BOX 181

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO
DOMINION OF CANADA , K8N 5A2
DIAL 613-966-3450

8 til June 1974

Dear Dr. Burleigh :-

I enclose herewith some copies of docun^ents,

of which the original are in Ottawa and much clearer.

If you will notice carefully they are the Muster Koll returns for

November and December of 1779 and show that N Hubble ( Bee. -) and

NehmlHubble (Nov) to have been a desereter.

In Nehemiah Hubble 's application for land, it was not signed and

but the signature of another man is on it some place for no apparent

reason. Hubble did get land (200 acres; without paying for ticket or

svjrvey, but his eldest son had to pay for his and there is no record

so far of any of the other 8 children receiving any as sons or daughters

of a U.E.L.

Hubble is supposed to have married his 6ergent's daughter which may

have accounted for the desertion,

A Mr. Percy Elliott is doing more research on the hubbies but has

not used them as his U.E.L. ancestor, because of this,

I have sent copies to John Chard and asked him how he got to be

a U.E.L,

r:JSii





The silver Lion, a symbol of power and strength^ oj innocence and truth, on a field of crimson,

emblematic of fervency and zeal, typifies an ardent desire for justice tempered with mercy per-

sonifying a rectitude of conduct by dividing the two swords of dissent conquered by his tongue
and claws of blue signifying perfection and fidelity. The Shamrock indicates the Emerald Isle,

the original ancestral O'Dempsey home and the three golden Maple leaves along with the Trillium

of Ontario, the Provincial abode of those Dempseys of U. E. Loyalist descent. The tinted orange
Maple leaf, between the Lion's paw in the crest, is the well known symbol of Canada. The Motto:
Divide and Conquer.

O'DEMPSEy

W. Allan Dempsey Esquire

U.E., B. S. A.

Interim report

Neheraiah Hubble,

P.O. BOX 181

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO
DOMINION OF CANADA
DIAL 613-966-3450

21st June 1974

K8N 5A2

Dear Dr. Burleigh :-

Your most learned letter received and appreciated

for the effort that you put into it, Hov;ever it has only produced the

result that we will have to get the reel oack from the Archives in

Ottawa to find out if Keheniiah Hubble was ever put back on strength

in Col, Urown's liegiment (Prince of \i/ales,f\

You have quoted the Sine book to me as an authority: in a Court of

^<j law that is only hearsay evidence, and to the applicant for membership

a clue titiat such a document exists.

A copy of that application is now in wy possesion along with several

more bits and pieces re Nehemiah ty his son. The question has arisen as

to whether or not Nehemiah ever signed his application and if the

name is vriteen in by him or who as it is not at the bottum of the

application. Also he received only 200 acres after squating on it

for 20 years; the application is dated at Krnestown in 26th May l-??9,

the most of his children were Baptised at Ernesttown and Nehemiah didn't

move up back of Stirling untill 1803,He received his land as a M.C, 1

and his son resided in Cramache for 20 years, served in the Northumberland

Regiment in 1812 and paid all the fees on his lot 19 sittuated in the

Concession behind his father's lot No, 20 ,

You have only got half the story and have jumped to conclusions

that are not proven in some cases and incorrect in others as regards tlie

son. His first child died in infimcy and Sarah at 17 years,

'vVhen we get everything together to either refute your argueraents

or prove you correct that Nehemiah returned to his Regiment, we will

send you copies of our researches which are considerable because ^k's

HcMullen asked for help to write her book on the Hubble I'amily and like

you refuses to believe the facts. Ct^^~^





Court House, Picton, Ontario





22nd Aug. 1974

Dear Dr. Burleigh :-

Thank you for your gracious letter

in reference to ny research. You say Nehemiah Hubble

got Dorchester's bounty; all I know is that he squated

on 200 acres of land for 26 years until someone

questioned his title « I. do not knoif how he he got his

title to the land , only that his son KLijah had to

pay the fees on his. In fact there are a lot of questional

that are not clear to me.

>ty- ancestor Ihoiaas Dempsey got 400 acres fandly lands

recommended for his wife and three children that he

came with in 1*987 with and three since dated 27th August

1797 at Ihurlow. He also took his oath before a J.P.

that he was in New York at l^e time of the war* He was
recoianended in Nov. 97. and warrant same day. It says

see a petition read 14th July 1796 and confirmed 8th
October 1796. He had to take an oath and signed his
petion; Hubble did not.

Eitiiiel's ancestor Ostrander^ served^ was taken prisoner!
a

escped and was retaken prisoner then gave his parole to
a rebel officer /whom he seved as servant^ not to escape
for which he was refused Dorchester's bounty, yet one
of the Toronto Branches have accepted members with
him as their U.£. Ancestor.

Now what you do with the information I sent to you as
Genealogist is your business, please just do not tell
Clarence Chard about it. I am not on the executive of
the U.E.L. Dominion Association and I do not think my
heart would stand up to their bickering.

Ihis year I was re-elected to the Grand Executive of
the C^Vptic Rite of Ontario and was appointed to the
elective office of (^and Registrar of Grand Chapter of
Ontario so that I am a Rt. Excellent and a Rt. lUustrioi

s Companion ; I am also a Past Grand SfaMda^iBearwpreign
of t%y the Kingston-Ottawa District, Knights Templar and

still very active in two Preceptories.
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